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AGENDA

9.00 – 13.00: Registration and welcome

13.00 – 14.00: Lunch

14.00 – 15.00: Welcome remarks and Introduction by Ms. Bineta Diop, Executive Director of Femmes Africa Solidarité, and Ms. Celia de Anca, Director of the Centre for Diversity in Global Management at Instituto de Empresa Business School

Special guests
H.E. Ms. Khadija Masri, Ambassador, Permanent Observer at the AU and the UN office in Geneva
H.E. Ms. Bente Angelle Hansen, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Norway to the UN Office in Geneva
Hon. Ambassador Mohamed Sahnoun, President of Caux Forum for Human Security, Initiative of Change

15.00 – 15.30: Executive Summary by Mr. Daniele Treccarichi, Assistant Panafrican Centre for Gender, Peace and Development
Sharing best practices for WLB participants by Ms. Leticia Klemens, Founder and Manager of Proserv LDA
Question & Answers

15.30 – 15.45: Coffee break

15.45 – 17.45: Introduction to the Mentorship Programme
- Understand what is a mentor’s role
- Identify common barriers that face women entrepreneurs in different regions, and discuss on the best instruments to help women progressing in their business
- Help mentors to assist individuals to identify personal career goals and draw up personal plans

17.45 – 18.00: Concluding words by Ms. Bineta Diop and Ms. Celia de Anca